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2 Hour Black Boston Tour 

Walking, Guided Tour ($30 per person) $100 group, max 6 

For Logan Airport layover or hotel guests or visitors in Boston. 

Start: Meet at Back Bay Station, observe the A. Phillip Randolph Memorial 

installation at the station. Link:  

Walk two blocks sightseeing in the historic South End, the area Blacks moved 

into after moving away from Beacon Hill and the West Inn. 

South End Stops are: The first lady of Black literature Phillis Wheatley stature 

and memorial park, The SETC – foundation organization of the Honorable Mel 

H King, Charlies Diner, Tent City, Tremont House, Wally’s Jazz Pub, MLK 

resident building, Mila restaurant, Slade’s Bar and Grill, Darry’s Corner 

Bar and Grill. Various Black-owned business are on the route. 

Board City Bus ( comes every 15 minutes )  

ENTER the Roxbury Cultural District in 15 minutes –  

many points/destinations, click link, view sites list |  LARGE MAP 
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Roxbury, the center of African American culture in Metro Boston, is reachable from Logan 

airport within 20 minutes. Airport customers on a layover can request a private car guided 

tour of Black Boston. It is too much to see in one day, however; a quick tour that gets you 

there and back to the airport will satisfy your interest in Boston Black Heritage and African 

American art, exhibition, and history museums; Black-owned restaurants, the most famous 

jazz club, and other historic and educational landmarks.  

DRIVING TOUR: 3 hours total / your vehicle. $30 hr  

Combines the 2-hour Black Boston Walking Tour Route [ hop off then hop on ] 

with a deeper visit into ROXBURY to see the MALCOLM X house, the 12th 

Baptist Church (where Dr. Martin Luther King held sermons) another Dr. King 

residence near the church, The National Center Museum for Afro-American Art, 

The Franklin Park Golf Course and Club House, the Franklin Park Zoo, the 

OLMSTEAD Emerald Necklace and other landmarks in the immediate area. 

INCLUSIONS: 

Tour site documentation set contains description text and web links to learn 

more, dig deeper. Includes a curated list of books about the founding of Black 

Boston and its celebrated leaders. Includes a BLACK BOSTON souvenir pin-on 

button and a 10% discount off  Black Boston souvenir apparel we make. 

created. 

Exclusions: 

Food, parking fees 

OTHER: 

• Our Mercedes Lux Van vehicle, your group up to 13 persons, $200/hr. 

•  Trolley Bus $1299, 4 hours, up to 33 persons.  

• Afro-Boston tour, the hidden history option with ancestry expert. TBQ 

• Black Heritage Trail / North End tour ($50 accompanied) 
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